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Warm welcomes greeted students on the first day of school across Clovis Unified campuses.As of Sept. 5, the district had an enrollment of 43,577 students. Pictured, clockwise from top left: Leadership students at Clovis High generate some excitement during an early-morning running rally. First-year kindergarten students are greeted by their teacher at Clovis Elementary.A mom captures that first-day smile of her son at Century Elementary. Students at CART (Center for Advanced Research and Technology) jump right into class. Alta Sierra Intermediate seventh-graders do a team activity during orientation.


Photos special to CUSD Today by Ron Webb.
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2019 Athletic Hall of Fame inductees named	Let’s Dance! CUSD Today	Hall featuring video stories of the new inductees
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as well as on-stage live interviews.
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An Olympian who ran the steeple-                                       These sports greats are part of the foun-chase and a wrestler who won a na-                                         dational legends upon which the district tional championship are among the                                            built and grew its athletic dynasty. Ac-Fourth Class of inductees announced                                             cording to selection committee chair-recently that will be entered this fall                                             person Eric Swain, the district’sAthletic into Clovis Unified’s Athletic Hall                                             Hall of Fame serves to preserve the in-of Fame.                                                                                        ductees’ important contributions to the After reviewing hundreds of nomi-                                      district’s history and to inspire current
nations of accomplished district athletic	student athletes to dream big.
alumni and coaches, a selection committee	“It is great for our rising stars in CUSD to see chose six individuals and three teams to be rec-       the success that came before and the stories they ognized this year. There will be a Hall of Fame
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gala celebration Nov. 2 at the Shaghoian Concert	➤ Please see Hall of Fame, Page 6



Clovis Unified has grown
again! Recently re-
leased data from the Cali-fornia Depart-ment of Educa-
tion places CUSD as the
14th largest school district in the state.
Less than five years ago, Clovis Unified was 17th but enrollment has grown steadily in this destination district.
 BHS sports programs is state’s BEST

“The community of Buchanan is humbled by the recognition of being
named the California Athletic School of the Year. California has countless athletic
departments that excel at the national level, and for our school to be named the best is an honor to be celebrated with our entire community.”
Joe Aiello, Buchanan High principal See story, Page 3
 




A folklorico costume lending closet at Miramonte Elementary is among the many exciting new projects funded with grants this summer by
the Foundation for	Clovis Schools as a
way to enhance student learning experi-ences.
See story, Page 9


INSIDE:
 
ACADEMIC
Advanced Placement changes Beginning with the 2019-20 school year, The
College Board has instituted much earlier deadlines, along with extra fees for late registration. Page 6
 
DISTRICT-WIDE
First day of school at Clovis Unified Families responded overwhelmingly to our
request for first day of school photos of their children as they headed back to class. Page 11
 
SUPERINTENDENT’S MESSAGE
It’s the little details that count
These small details may not be immediately notice-able, but they are all part of the “fine print” that our educational team has focused on for months.Page 5
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➤ ANNOUNCEMENTS

‘Freaky Friday’ coming soon

Clovis West High will present “Freaky Friday,” a musical comedy about a mother and daughter who are very different from one another waking up to find they	have	somehow
switched bodies. They must act as if they are the other while they try to come up with a way to fix their situation.
Performances will be held at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 26 to 28 and Oct. 3 to 5, and 2 p.m. Oct. 5 at the Mercedes Edwards Theatre, 902 Fifth St., Clovis. Tickets are $12 for adults and $10 for students and seniors. Tickets can be purchased online at: https://www.cusd.com/EventsTickets.aspx.
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CN to perform mystery
Clovis North High will perform “The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-time,” a mystery drama about the death of a neighborhood dog and a 15-year-old boy’s efforts to find out what happened. While the young detective solves the case, along the way he bumps into many more secrets that affect his future.
The play will be performed Oct. 10 to 12 and 17 to 19 at 7:30 p.m. at the Dan Pessano Theater, 2770 E. International Ave., Fresno. Tickets are $10 for adults and $8 for students and seniors. Details: www.broncodrama.com.

Clovis Community Band
The Clovis Community Band will hold two free concerts this fall. Operated through Clovis Unified’s Clovis Adult Education program, the Clovis Community Band is made up of around 70 adult musicians who perform six times a year and are conducted by Dan Lindstrom.
The band will perform at 2:30 p.m. Oct. 20 at the Shaghoian Concert Hall, 2770 E. Interna-tional Ave., Fresno and at 11 a.m. on Veterans Day, Nov. 11, at the Veterans Memorial Building, 808 Fourth St., Clovis. Details: cloviscommuni-ty band.org.

Parent academies give tools to help students

Clovis Unified’s Supplemental Services will offer four free Parent Academy workshops throughout the 2019-20 school year. The work-shops are designed to inform and empower par-ents with information, understanding and re-sources to support their student at home and at school.
 
All workshops are held at the Clovis Unified Professional Learning Center, 362 N. Clovis Ave., #101, in Clovis. (Southwest corner of Herndon and Clovis avenues, behind In-N-Out.). Dinner and childcare are offered for each event.
The workshops are 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. and in-clude the following:
■ “My Child: Substance Abuse in Our Schools and Homes,” Oct. 15.
■ “Parenting in Paradise,” Jan. 14.
■ “Social Media and Cell Phones: Blessing or Curse in Your Family?” March 19.
■ “Life after High School: College and Career,” May 21.
For more information or to RSVP, contact Krista Cortez in CUSD Supplemental Services at 327-0667 or kristacortez@cusd.com.

Tournament of the Bands
The Western Band As-sociation will hold the Golden State Tournament of Bands Oct. 26 at Lam-onica Stadium on the Clo-vis High campus. Bands from across the state will gather in a competition that will include the march-ing bands from Clovis Uni-
fied’s five high schools.According to its website, the WBA holds tournaments as a way to encourage and reward creativity, artistry and excellence in band design and performance while also providing an environment for learning and growth.
Details: www.westernbands.org

Get involved!
CUSD’s Supplemental Services Department implements various categorical programs and has meetings supporting those efforts. The public is invited to participate.All meetings are held at the Clovis Unified Professional Learning Center, 362 N. Clovis Ave., #101, in Clovis. (Southwest corner of Herndon and Clovis avenues, behind In-N-Out.). Upcoming events include:
■ District Migrant Education Parent Meeting, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Oct. 8. Topic: “Homework Help”
■ District English Learner Advisory Committee (DELAC), 9 a.m. Oct. 29
■ District Advisory Committee (DAC), 9 a.m. Nov. 19
For more information, contact the following from the Department of Supplemental Services: Tam Tran, 327-0762 (for English); Rebecca Ro-driguez, 327-0668 (for Spanish); and MaryVang, 327-0673 (for Hmong).

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Surrogate parent volunteers
Clovis Unified’s Family Resource Center is seeking volunteers who want to make a difference to become a surrogate parent.A surrogate parent has the educational rights for a child who has an Individual Education Plan (IEP) and whose guardians cannot be located. The surrogate would
 
make educational-related decisions for a child based on the best interest of the child.
To be considered, a candidate would pass a fingerprint screening and comply with the district’s Volunteer Policy; have a flexible schedule to be able to attend meetings; and attend training to become qualified.
Employees of Clovis Unified are not eligible. For more information contact the CUSD Family Resource Center at 327-8455 or fami-
lyresourcecenter@cusd.com.

Upcoming Workshops
The following upcoming workshop will be offered by the CUSD Special Education Depart-ment’s Family Resource Center. For more infor-mation or to inquire about an interpreter, please call 327-8455.
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■ “Sensory Information: Parent Strategies,” workshop for parents, staff and the community, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Sept. 17, Professional Develop-ment Building (PDB), 1680 David E. Cook Way, Clovis. Free. This is a forum-style workshop to learn about sensory processing and to learn tips on how to help your child improve his or her at-tention, access to education, concentration, com-munication and skill development. RSVP: Eventbrite at https://tinyurl.com/CUSDsensory. ■ Special Education Community Advisory Committee, “Overview of Special Education,” 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sept. 25, PDB, 1680 David
 
E. Cook Way, Clovis. The committee serves in an advisory capacity to the Special Education Local Plan Area (SELPA). The goal is to raise community awareness about the needs of students and their families regarding Special Education programs and to provide information, workshops and resources to families to help ensure quality programs educate the student with exceptional needs in mind, body and spirit.Additional meet-ings will be held Oct. 23, Jan. 29, March 25 and May 13 at the same time and location. Meetings are open to the public; no RSVP is required.
■ “Special Education: Helping Students with Difficult Behavior,” 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Oct. 8, PDB, 1680 David E. Cook Way, Clovis. Free. Sometimes a child’s behavior impedes his or her ability to access education. This workshop will explore what might be triggering those behaviors. Presented by EPU Children’s Center. RSVP: https://tinyurl.com/CUSDbehavor.
■ “Understanding the Sibling’s Perspective: Sibling Resources,” 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Nov. 12, PDB, 1680 David E. Cook Way, Clovis. Free. Workshop for parents of children with special needs; siblings ages 12 and older; professionals. Gain an understanding of the sibling experience and learn ways to support a sibling of individuals with a disability. Covers preschool through ad-vanced adulthood. RSVP: https://tinyurl. com/CUSDsiblings.
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For the full story, see
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Cal-Hi names BHS as state’s best

Buchanan High earned the highest honor in the state for its 2018-19 athletics pro-grams.
In July, the Bears were named the State School of the Year for Overall Sports Excellence by Cal-Hi Sports that tracks high school sports in California.
Buchanan won two state titles this past school year in boys wrestling and girls track and field, and several of its programs finished top in the Valley.
According to Cal-Hi, three other California schools had also won two state titles dur-ing the 2018-19 school year, but “the difference was [Buchanan’s teams had] su-perior depth compared to the others.”
The Bears’ boys track team finished 10th in the state and
were state-ranked during
four other Buchanan teams	in our community.”	award that dates back to	and 1993-94; and Clovis High their seasons: football, girls          The award marks the sixth 1890-91. Buchanan won pre-	in 1974-75.
volleyball, softball and base-	has won the top state athletics West in 2004-05, 1998-99	www.calhisports.com.

Th swim team was 14th
in theenation, and the boys	Bears girls track is team of the year water polo team earned a

spot in the state sectionals,          The Buchanan High girls but those were cancelled due     track team was named Cali-to wildfires and the standings     fornia’s Girls Track and Field remained undetermined.          Team of the Year by MileSplit, “This is a huge honor for     which provides in-depth cov-Buchanan,” said Buchanan     erage of the sport on multiple Area Superintendent Robyn     websites. The June 26 an-Castillo, Ed.D.                           nouncement by MileSplit Said BHS Principal Joe     gave kudos to Buchanan ath-Aiello, “Clovis Unified has     letes Shelby Daniele, Meagen built an infrastructure that     Lowe, Haley Abirached and allows our athletic teams the     Corie Smith for their accom-opportunity to build an ar-     plishments in the 2019 State ticulated model from kinder-     CIF Track and Field Cham-garten to 12th grade. This     pionships, helping the Bears
system is unlike anywhere in	win the overall state title. the state of California, and          “For their amazing State last year’s success is a direct	Meet performance, the
reflection of all the hard work	Buchanan girls are without
and dedication from the stu-	a doubt our 2019 California Split reported in its online	For the full report, see dents, parents and coaches	Girls Team of the Year,” Mile- article.                                       https://ca.milesplit.com.
 
Clovis athletes make All-Stars

Softball
Several Clovis Unified softball players participated in the 38th Annual City-County All-Star Softball game earlier this summer, in which the County defeated the City by a score of 7-4. Top players from around the Valley fielded the teams.
Playing for the City were: from Buchanan High, Claire Buckley, Rachel Kessler, Michelle Kroell and Kailyne Luna; from Clovis High, Grace Hensen; from Clovis East High,Aubrey McGregor-Moore and Jasmine Megerdichian; from Clovis North High, McKenzie Everhart and Sierra Freeman; and from Clovis West High, Mary Mets.

Baseball
The 53rd Annual City-County All-Star Baseball added one final victory for now retired Clovis High baseball coach James Patrick as he coached the City team to a 9-0 victory. Clovis Unified athletes playing in the annual all-star game included: from Buchanan High, T.J. Fondtain, Brady Hormel, Brock Jones, Jake King, Tanner Larson, J.D. Ortiz, Miguel Ortiz and Marcelo Saldana; from Clovis High, Carson Evans, Zach Jimenez, Darrien Miller, Josiah Penberthy, Jake Sanders and Justin Tiger; from Clovis East High, Matthew Mathis; from Clovis North High, Bacci Bryant, Brady Crow, Conner Martin, Tanner McKenzie and Chris Ortega; and from Clovis West High, Michael Garabedian and Karson Simas.

Boys Volleyball
The City-County Boys All-Star Volleyball game saw a victory by County in a battle that lasted five competitive games. County’s roster had Buchanan and Clovis high school players, and City had athletes from Clovis North and Clovis East high schools. They included: from Buchanan, Jonathon Marks, Parker Riding and Cody Watts; from Clovis, Josh Champion and Kyle Yang; from Clovis East, Mason Huynh, Raven Moua and Lang Thao; and from Clovis North,Will Avera, Garret Bilhoffer and Austin Lean.

Basketball
All-Star Basketball created dream teams for girls and boys squads that included Clovis Unified athletes. They were, for boys teams, from Clovis West, Grayson Carper; from Clovis East, Shawno Roberts and Bryce Barton; and for the girls teams, from Clovis West, Madison Campbell, Champney Pullman and Aari’yanna Sanders.
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Stephen Mosher	Tim Simons	Dave Bens	Brian Weaver

CUSD coaches receive state honors


The California Coaches Association celebrated four Clovis Unified coaches at its 62nd Annual Hall of Fame and Coach of the Year Ban-quet in June, including in-ducting for the first time a CUSD coach into the state organization's Hall of Fame.
The recipients are:
■ Stephen Mosher, re-tired Clovis West High water polo and swim coach, in-ducted into the CCA Hall of Fame
■ Tim Simons, retired Clovis High and Clovis North High football coach, received the Jim Brownfield Mentor Award
 ■ Dave Bens, retired Clo-	Dan Fukushima Lifetime cross country and track coach, vis High and Clovis North	Achievement Award	received the 2019 Boys Track & athletic director, received the          ■ Brian Weaver, Buchanan Field Coach of the Year Award.

Champion swimmer at Mickey Cox

Students at Mickey Cox Ele-	but he was cut from the basketball mentary heard from world cham-	team in junior high. He was dis-pion swimmer Michael Chadwick	couraged but not defeated when at a school assembly toward the	he then took his first dive into end of the school year. Chadwick	the pool and found swimming to encouraged students to dream	be his sport.
big and not be discouraged when                                       He attended the University of the journey looks different than                                   Missouri on a swim scholarship what was expected.                                         where he finished the most decorated swim-Chadwick shared how he thought he mer in the school history and has since would follow in his dad and brother’s foot- gone on to medal in the World Swimming
steps to become a college basketball player, Championships.
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It’s the little details that make the difference


By Eimear O’Farrell, Ed.D. Superintendent

ON THE first day of school, when parents walked their kinder-

gartners to the door of class, it may not have reg-istered that every wall was covered with	colorful notes and posters
was spotless and
or that each desk	Eimear O’Farrell, displayed an in-             Ed.D. dividualized name tag that wel-comed students to class.When stu-dents saw their school bus pulling up to their bus stop, they may not have noticed that it gleamed from top to bottom or that the driver was right on time.
These small details may not be immediately noticeable, but they are all part of the “fine print” that our educational team has focused on for months leading to the start of the 2019-20 school year. It’s this fine print, the little details, that make the difference between good and great. I am always amazed at the millions of little things that our team does each year in prepa-ration for a new school year.
Whether it’s our Campus Cater-ing team deep cleaning kitchens, our bus drivers waxing every bus, our teachers voluntarily spending part of their summer break in pro-fessional development to hone their teaching techniques, or our pur-chasing and warehouse teams en-suring supplies and resources are in the hands of the right people at the right time, the efforts of our entire team are laser-focused on the first day of school and on gen-erating excitement and enthusiasm for learning in each one of our students.
In the days leading up to opening day, I saw more than 400 new child development employees and a sim-ilar number of plant operations employees come together in their respective teams to prepare for the new year.
I spent time with our more than 130 new teachers in our Welcome to Clovis Unified training, that cul-
 minates with a luncheon hosted were opening their schools. This their community and an attention by our Foundation for Clovis year, six schools welcomed new to detail that was intent on making Schools where new teacher meet leadership. Each of these individuals sure that every child felt welcomed our school board and are awarded were carefully selected by their and a sense of belonging at THAT a $200 grant by the Foundation to unique school communities, and school. Each one of our six new help offset the expenses of setting each are bringing their own edu- principals had carefully planned up a new classroom. I don’t know cational vision to their new role.	for the first day of school, and each of any other school district where	As I traveled school to school, were engaged in unique activities a group of volunteer business pro- the thrill that I saw in the eyes of with their community to demon-fessionals raise funds to help new our new principals brought me strate their commitment to that teachers feel a part of the team.         back to my first day as a principal, particular school community.
It’s an energizing and exciting first at the elementary level at Valley	At Jefferson Elementary, I saw experience to start a new school Oak Elementary and again at the Principal Andy Bolls pick up the year, not only for our students, high school level, as principal at tradition of ringing in the new but also for all of us who are in- Clovis West High School. They school year with their traditional volved in Clovis Unified. I found were excited. They were ready. They Bell Ringing Ceremony. Andy in-myself particularly swept up in the were focused on their community vited classified employee Teri Ire-excitement as I took my annual of students, employees and fami- land, who has served the Clovis first day of school road trip to lies.                                                     High Area for 23 years, to ring the campuses where our new principals	I saw in them a deep care for bell that kicks off his school com-


Lessons

,
INSPIRATIONS BY FOR AND FROM OUR CUSD STUDENTS
























Photo special to CUSD Today by Ron Webb. Clovis Elementary Principal Donelle Kellom and her staff show their enthusiasm for the start of school at the annual General Session Back-to-School Rally held at the Save Mart Center.

“Teaching might even be the greatest of the arts since the medium is the human mind and spirit.”

JOHN STEINBECK, AUTHOR
 
munity’s year with a nod to the past and an eye to the future.
I particularly appreciated that Andy made sure that his community knew of their connection to the district’s culture and educational philosophies first articulated by founding Superintendent Floyd “Doc” Buchanan. Doc, who started his Clovis Unified career as Princi-pal/Superintendent of the Jefferson School District, had his office right next to where the Bell Ringing Cer-emony was held. Andy reminded his school of their roots and en-couraged them to use those roots to stand strong and tall today.
New Clovis Elementary Principal Donelle Kellom had thoughtfully highlighted her school’s 20th an-niversary year in their welcome-to-school activities. At the same time she was kicking off her first year, she was holding a celebration for her community to remember a significant milestone in its history. At Fugman Elementary, Principal Michael Olson was front and center in the school’s amphitheater to per-sonally greet students and families back to school. He recognizes the value of personal connections, and that the Fugman community would want to get to know their new prin-
cipal.
The same was true for Reagan Elementary Principal Pamela Hoff-hous, Gateway Principal Steve Pa-gani, and Gettysburg Principal David Castro.All were actively en-gaged with kids on their campuses, greeting families and helping to ensure that every student saw a welcoming and smiling face as they entered campus to start the school year.
Every school community is dif-ferent, and each one of our educa-tional teams has been carefully built to best serve THEIR community. Each school has a neighborhood feel, and each meets the needs of their community uniquely. But each also has important things in common.
I saw at every school an impor-tance placed on staying connected, coming together as a team, cele-brating together and connecting with our commonly held mission and purpose: our kids!
It’s going to be a great year!

“
Repairs, and modernization drive new bond measure

Information about our report,
Note:For six months spanning the period from January to	schools or the possible redrawing of dozens of school July 2019, a group of citizens from across our community	boundaries by funding a new educational center in the devoted their time to studying the Clovis Unified facility	south.
including video from the board’s July
meeting, is available on the Clovis
Uniﬁed website
.
program. I am so grateful for the members of the Citizens	We also found that many of the schools in Clovis Unified Committee to Study Capital Facility Needs, as I recognize the                                                                                             are aging, and just like the homes we live in, older buildings preciousness of their time, donated toward this project. In                                                                                             need repairs, major maintenance and modernization work July, Mr. Todd Cook, the chairperson of this committee,                                                                                             to remain safe and functional. As a committee, we discussed
”
delivered their report to our Governing Board. In this issue of	the expectation that we have, and that many in our com-CUSD Today I’ve asked Mr. Cook to share with our readers                                                                      — Todd Cook munity also have shared with us, that our schools be more about the work of our Citizens Committee to Study              Citizens Committee to Study Capital Facility Needs Chairperson equitable no matter where you live in Clovis Unified. This
Capital Facility Needs and the findings shared with our                                                                                             allows every child to attend school in a facility that offers a Board in July. – Superintendent Eimear O’Farrell, Ed.D.                                                                                                   comparable learning environment whether it was built in
By Todd Cook
but because of the size of our community and the district’s	the 1940s or ’50s, or just last year.
Committee Chairperson
history of careful financial planning, it would cost about	Our report went into great detail about why we believe
$25 per $100,000 of assessed value (or less) on property tax	it is important for the school district to allow voters to Clovis Unified is facing a problem.	bills over the life of the bond, and would impact every	consider a possible bond measure.At the conclusion of the That’s the news I delivered to the Governing Board in     school in the district.	presentation that I delivered to the Governing Board on
July on behalf of the Citizens Committee to Study Capital	Such a possible bond measure could provide necessary	behalf of our committee, members of the school board di-Facility Needs. This Committee, made up of more than 30     funding to:	rected the Administration to share our findings with the citizens, spent six months studying the district’s capital	■ Reduce current and future school overcrowding by	community, and to seek feedback on the possibility of such facility needs and available financial resources to meet     building new schools and facilities	a bond measure. That feedback could then be shared with those needs.	■ Maintain equitable facilities at every school, no matter	the Governing Board before they decide on whether or not
Before delivering our findings, the committee members     its age	to place a measure on the March 2020 ballot.
dove deeply into data from a 2010 facility audit that         ■ Repair and upgrade aging science and math class-          Information about our report, including video from the identified needed repairs and modernizations to the district’s     rooms                                                                                         board’s July meeting, is available on the Clovis Unified schools, 30 of which are more than 25 years old. We also         ■ Increase access to Career Technical Education programs     website. As an interested member of the community, I en-looked at planning data from the cities of Clovis and     by building or updating existing facilities                                 courage you to learn more about our Citizens’ Committee Fresno, and Fresno County that outlined future growth in         ■ Fix leaking roofs, electrical wiring, heating and     on Capital Facility Needs findings that a bond measure is the communities served by Clovis Unified along with     ventilation systems, fire safety doors and smoke alarms           necessary. I also encourage you to watch for more information looking at available financial resources for facility repairs,         ■ Make necessary updates to facilities to continue to     about meetings taking place at every Clovis Unified school construction and modernization, both at the state and     provide safe, clean drinking water at schools                            during the months of September and October where greater local level.                                                                                       ■ Improve school safety and security by updating security     details about a possible bond measure and its impact on At the conclusion of our study, we reported to the Board     and communication systems                                                     individual school communities will be shared. And, after that it was our belief that to keep pace with growth, and to         Growth in our area is a given, and data from our local     learning more, that you share your thoughts with your keep our local schools in good repair for students, the Gov- cities and the county told us that our community will     local principal or a member of the school district adminis-erning Board should consider placing a $408 million facility     continue to grow into the foreseeable future. We found     tration as they consider their recommendation to the Gov-
bond on the ballot in March 2020. That’s a large number, that a bond measure would help avoid densely overcrowded	erning Board.
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CUSD Today, Clovis Unified’s good news publication, is published each month except for July and is sent directly to the homes of all CUSD parents and staff, as well as district supporters. In an effort to unify the CUSD community, the newspaper highlights the achieve-ments of Clovis Unified students and staff; profiles new and updated Governing Board policies; and shares general news and information happening within the district.
Circulation: 34,000.
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Hall of Fame: Fraley, Alcorn among the inductees

FROM PAGE ONE
bring,” Swain said. “Hard work, integrity, facing adversity, and being part of something bigger than themselves are themes that all of our young men and women should hear.” The induction ceremony will cap the annual All-Clovis Week celebration.Inductees will attend a tailgate football party and con-duct the coin tosses for the Friday night Clovis Unified games Nov. 1. Then on Sat-urday night, Nov. 2, the inductees will be introduced on a red carpet and have their sports memorabilia on display during a re-ception that is then followed by the Hall of
Fame ceremony.
The evening is open to the public free of charge and no tickets are required.
“Our fourth class of inductees is just like the previous three. They are incredible individuals and teams that make us all very proud,” Swain said.“It will be a great night.” The 2019 CUSD Athletic Hall of Fame
inductees are:
■ Fred Bohna - Wrestling Representing: 1950s/’60s/’70s
file_833.png

(Clovis	High) Wrestling standout. League and CIF Central Section	Champion. Member of Clovis Uni-fied’s first-ever state championship team. In-dividual 1974 California State Wrestling Cham-pion. Attended UCLA, was a PAC-10 Confer-ence Champion; 1979
 
NCAA Wrestling National Champion. Placed second in the World Cup and won Pan American Wrestling Championship. Inducted into California Wrestling Hall of Fame in 2014.
■ Doug Fraley – Track and Field Representing: 1980s
(Clovis West High) Pole vaulter sensation. As a Golden Eagle, finished second and third places at state finals. First Valley athlete to clear 17-feet.Attended Fresno State, was three-time NCAA National Champion and five-time All-American. Part of six USA Track and Field National teams. Competed eight seasons as a professional in the IAAF circuit.
■ Jimmy Aguirre – Wrestling Representing: 1980s/’90s
(Clovis	High) Wrestling medalist. At Clovis High, three-time California           State Wrestling Champion; High School Wrestling National Champion; and All-American. At-tended Stanford Uni-versity, was a four-time lettermen and PAC-10 Champion. Inducted in the California Wrestling
Hall of Fame in 2017.
■ Damien Richardson – Football Representing: 1990s
(Clovis West High) Football safety. Fresno Bee All-Star. Attended Arizona State on a football scholarship.Woody Hayes National
 Scholar-Athlete Award; second team All-PAC-10 in 1997. Played for Carolina Panthers for six seasons. Career-end-ing injury re-routed Damien to Harvard University where he be-gan his studies to be-
come an orthopedic surgeon.
■ Kyle Alcorn – Track and Field Representing: 2000s
file_834.png

(Buchanan) Dis-tance runner. CIF State Champion in the 3200 meters, the first in Bears’ history to win a gold in track and field. Attended University of Oregon and Arizona State University. 2004 USA Junior Champion in the steeplechase. 2008 NCAA Men’s Out-
door Track and Field Champion in the stee-plechase; 2008 NCAA Men’s Indoor Track and Field, 3,000-meter Champion. Member of the 2012 USA Olympic Team.
■ 1961 Clovis High School Girls Swimming and Diving Team
Clovis Unified School District’s first female section championship team.
■ 1962 Clovis High School Girls Swimming and Diving Team
Clovis Unified School District’s first female NYL championship team. Coached by Ester Leach.
 
➤ CUSD ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME:

■ Nov. 2
■ Paul Shaghoian Concert Hall ■ 6 p.m. - reception
■ 7 p.m. - program
■ Free. ESPY-style event showcasing legendary athletes through videos and on-stage interviews.
■ Come learn how Clovis Unified’s athletic dominance began!


■ 1985 Clovis West High School Football Team
No. 1 ranking in Northern California and No. 2 in the entire state. 13-0 Central Section Champions. First football Valley Championship for the Golden Eagles.
■ Jim Fugman, Ed.D. Doc Buchanan Award
file_835.png

Jim Fugman worked for the district for 28 years, as a teacher, foot-ball coach, learning di-rector, deputy principal, principal, area super-intendent and deputy superintendent. In his youth, he was a talented football player who
played one year at USC before joining Fresno State. During his time as a coach at Clovis High, the team won the 1974 League and Valley Championships. Fugman Elementary School is named in his honor.

Board member resigns, moving to Washington


n Citizen committee recommends $408M facilities bond

By Kelly Avants, A.P.R. Chief Communication Officer

Aug. 28
Long-time Clovis Unified Governing Board Member Brian Heryford announced his resignation from the school board effective Sept. 1 as he is relocating out of state following the 2018 sale
of his Clovis insurance busi-	Photo special to CUSD Today by Ron Webb. ness and most recently, his Brian Heryford, center, is moving out of state and resigned home in the district.                 from the CUSD Governing Board. He served for 23 years.
“Being on the school
➤
BOARD
board for the past 23 years	which ends in December has been a journey that	2020.
began when I chose to run,                                                          The board heard reports and it has been a great expe-                                                      from leaders in every CUSD rience that has allowed me to     deeply for Clovis Unified, School Area, Human Re-do good for our community.     and about protecting the     sources, Technology, Facili-Now, it’s time for this leg of     high standards and deliver-     ties,     Special     Education, my journey to end, and a     ing on the expectations of     Budgeting and Operations, new one to begin,” Heryford     our community. He will be     the Center for Advanced Re-said in announcing his resig-     greatly missed.”                        search and Technology re-nation at the August meet-          The Governing Board     ported on a busy and ing.                                            will determine in September     smooth opening of the “Brian has been a great     how they will proceed in     school year. The opening of advocate for our community     identifying Heryford’s re-     the 2019-20 school year and has kept the good of our     placement. As outlined in     meant growing student en-students at the forefront of     law, the board may choose     rollment, the hiring of new every vote he has cast during     to call for a special election     teachers, and many activities his time on the Board,” said     or to make a provisional ap-     and celebrations to welcome Superintendent Eimear O’-     pointment of a candidate     back more than 43,000 stu-
Farrell, Ed.D. “There is no     who would serve out the re-     dents and 6,000 employees. doubt that Brian cares     mainder of Heryford’s term,         Dozens of volunteers


Changes in the Advanced Placement program

n
Registration deadline
moves to November
plus a one-time Administration cost of $5. These payments are processed through the district’s AP registration site using Total Registration. The AP balance is due on
By Carol Shanahan                                        Nov. 3, but there also is an option to make CUSD Curriculum & Instruction                         payments through March 1, 2020. If a pay-ment plan is preferred, it is important to

The Advanced Placement (AP) Pro-     note that a processing fee of $2.75 per pay-gram is a long-standing, rigorous curricu-     ment will be incurred. The Nov. 3 deadline lum	developed	by	the	non-profit     is for either a deposit (amount designated organization, The College Board. Students     by your school) or payment in full.
who participate in these courses are gen-	■ Late Fees: Students who do not meet erally looking for a challenging experience,     the deadline of Nov. 3 will be charged a $40 where they can possibly earn college credit.     late fee in addition to the cost of the AP At the end of the course in May, an AP     exam(s). This is a newly imposed late fee exam is given. If the student passes with a     by The College Board, not Clovis Uni -score of 3, 4 or 5, they may earn college     fied. Students who choose to register late credit – depending on the college they     and pay the late fee, will have until March eventually attend. Currently, Clovis Uni-     1 to regis ter. After this time, students will fied offers 29 Advanced Placement     no longer be able to register for the AP Courses.                                                          test(s).
The College Board began to review data	■ Fee Reduction:	Students whose on the impact that their courses were hav-     household income would qualify for the ing on student success. They have con-     Free/Reduced Lunch Program will be eli-ducted numerous pilot programs over the     gible for a waiver and will pay a total of $5 past two years searching for better ways to     per exam. These students, however, will improve student involvement and perfor-     also be charged the $40 late fee if they miss mance. They found that earlier commit-     the Nov. 3 registration deadline.
ment to the AP program and subsequent          ■ No-Show to Test: All students who exams were highly beneficial.                         have registered to take AP exam (s) and are Therefore, beginning with the 2019-20     a no-show on the day of the exam, will also school year, The College Board has insti-     be charged a $40 cancellation fee. This is a tuted much earlier deadlines, along with     newly imposed late fee by The College
extra fees for late registration as well as for     Board, not Clovis Unified.
tests not taken. The earlier schedule will be          The Advanced Placement Program con-in place for all students and their families     tinues to be a good opportunity for stu-who are participating in the AP program.     dents. It provides excellent preparation for Changes imposed by The College     the rigors of college and beyond. It can also Board for the 2019-20 AP registration     create possibilities to earn college credit process are as follows:                                     through many of our colleges and univer-■ Registering for AP Examination:     sities. See www.collegeboard.com/apcred-
Payment for each AP exam will be $94,     itpolicy for more information.
 who support the district’s hosting of three CIF State Championships each year were honored before the Board. The events, which draw thousands of visitors to the local community each year, require hundreds of volunteers. CIF Executive Director Ron Nocetti trav-eled from Sacramento to present a special recognition to the Governing Board fol-lowing district teams taking home both the Boys and Girls State Track and Field Championship awards this year.
In other action:
■ The board appointed current Alta Sierra Interme-diate Learning Director Jen-nifer Carter to the position of Principal of Alta Sierra, effective August 29, 2019.
■ Approved resolutions declaring October 14-18, 2019,	CHARACTER COUNTS! week and Octo-ber 21-25, 2019, as Red Rib-bon Week in Clovis Unified; to apply to the Volkswagen Environmental Mitigation Trust grant program; to es-tablish the tax rate for bonds for 2019-20; and to enter into an energy services con-tract for the district’s solar project at various school sites.
■ Held a public hearing to allow for comment on the renewal of the Clovis Online Charter School and later adopted a resolution reau-thorizing the schools char-ter.

Aug. 14
Retiring Clovis Police Chief Matt Basgall was pub-licly recognized by the Gov-erning Board and district administration Aug. 14. During his tenure, Chief Basgall played an integral role in developing a close, collaborative relationship between the school district
 
and City of Clovis police force focused on the safety of schools and greater com-munity.
Gateway High School will have a new principal for the 2019-20 school year fol-lowing the appointment of Alta Sierra Intermediate Principal Steve Pagani to the role. Pagani takes over from Rees Warne, who was re-cently appointed as the Di-rector of the district’s Sierra Outdoor School following the retirement of Mike Olenchalk.
In other action:
■ Authorized agreements with the New Teacher Cen-ter Leadership Professional Development and the Bril-liance Project for Visible Learning to provide profes-sional training to CUSD teachers, with the Fresno Metropolitan Flood Control District for drainage facility development at the new Janet Young Elementary, with a non-public school and three residential treat-ment facilities to provide services to students with special needs, with the Cen-tral Valley Support Services Joint Powers Authority for the lease of a Campus Cater-ing facility, with the Califor-nia Department of Ed-ucation for financing of pre-school programs offered in the district and a matching grant program for financing child care facilities, with Gonzalez Architects for de-sign services for the Clovis East High Agriscience, Or-namental Horticulture Ca-reer Technical Education program, and with Sim-PBK Architects for the Buchanan	High	Career Technical Education pro-gram.

July 17
The Clovis Unified Gov-erning Board heard a report
 
from a citizens group tasked with studying the district’s facility needs and its recom-mendations for a facility bond in 2020.
The Citizens Committee to Study Capital Facility Needs – a group of citizens made up of parents, busi-ness leaders, city and county officials, a board member, and others – has been meet-ing with staff over the past six months to study capital facility needs, projected growth in the area, and re-sources available to the dis-trict to keep pace with enrollment	growth	and maintain existing facility standards.
Chairperson Todd Cook reported to the board the committee’s findings that a $408 million facility bond should be placed on the March 2020 ballot. (See re-lated article, Page 5)
The findings were based on the need for a new edu-cational center to address enrollment	growth,	a lengthy list of maintenance and modernization projects needed     in     the     coming decade to preserve high quality learning environ-ments at every school, and available financial resources to meet these needs.
At the meeting, the gov-erning board and adminis-tration extensively discussed the possibility of such a bond measure and will now spend the next several months gathering feedback and information from the community about the possi-bility. Action on a potential measure will be taken in Oc-tober.	q
The next regularly sched-uled meeting of the Governing Board is 6:30 p.m. Sept. 25. Complete minutes, agendas and videos of meetings are available online at cusd.com.
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Winning Essay



Photo special to CUSD Today. Jefferson Elementary sixth-grader Adrian Crespo won the Daughters of the American Revolution Essay Contest for his essay entitled “Women’s Suffrage.” Pictured is Adrian with teachers Rebecca Ogas, left, Clyda Dehn and his little brother.

Photo special to CUSD Today. Buchanan High’s BNN (Buchanan News Network) won an Emmy for the second time in three years.

And the Emmy goes to … Buchanan!





Camping for a cause

Miramonte Elemen-tary’s administrators spent the night on the school’s roof during the end of the school year thanks to outstanding fundraising efforts by the Mustangs.	Students
crushed their goal in Pennies for Patients, a fund drive that supports blood cancer research. They raised $4,500 and met the number needed to send Principal Laura Hart and GIS Michelle Dodson onto the school roof with a tent and chairs.
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Photo special to CUSD Today. Tarpey Elementary first-grade students enjoy writing more thanks to creating a class book.

Tarpey teacher making young authors Writing is a difficult concept for many first-grade students

to grasp. However, when students understand the “why” behind what they write, they begin to evolve into amazing young writers. To inspire first graders in Shaunna Harris’ classroom at Tarpey Elementary to become the best writers they can be, Harris gives students the privilege of becoming published authors and illustrators.
“I am always impressed by the work each child produces,” Harris said.
Each year a class book is created solely by the students from start to finish. This past school year, Harris’ students wrote a nonfiction book about ocean animals titled “Sea Animals From Around the Seas.” The book title was created and voted upon by the students themselves.
“After that is when all of the magic occurred. Using technology, my class and I sat down and viewed a wealth of ocean life, from coral reefs to narwhals, from jellyfish to hammerhead sharks. The excitement that was created within the classroom was contagious,” Harris said.
Students each chose their own topic and used pre-selected websites to research facts that they brought to life through informative writing. Real-life illustrations were also created. Coloring contests were held for the front cover, title page and end of the class book.
“I love the illustrations and written pieces created by each student for our published book, but the best part of the entire process is that it taught my students much more than how to write,” Harris said noting students learned about math, reading, research, science and even democracy during the times they held a vote.
 
Buchanan High students received three Emmys and three Certificates of Merit from the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences.
For the second time in three years, Buchanan’s BNN (Buchanan News Network) received the Excellence in the Newscast award. The team is made up of Kaitlyn Gilman, Joseph Soza, producers; Savannah Macias, pro-ducer/anchor;Kendall Veatch, producer/reporter/camera; Mikayla Reyna,producer/writer/reporter/editor;Courtney Compton, Ethan DeLaPena, Mitchel Mazzeo, Presley Vu, producer/camera/editors; Connor McInerney, anchor/camera;Zac Cline, Bryce Hoffhous, camera/editors; and Daniel Pearce, advisor.
Top awards were also received by Buchanan students



“My young authors were so excited to welcome their families in for our publishing party where we unveiled our published book for the very first time and enjoyed reading it together as one big family.”
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Photo special to CUSD Today. SierraVista Elementary held a Family Fitness Day to encour-age healthy lifestyles.

SierraVista Family Fitness Day
SierraVista Elementary worked toward students attaining Healthy Fitness Zone (HFZ) during Physical Fitness Testing (PFT) toward the end of the school year, and the Vikings kicked it up a notch. The school held its first Family Fitness Day to promote passing PE Testing as well as educating families and the community on what PFT and HFZ is.
Family Fitness Day was sponsored by the SV Parent Club and all families were invited to participate. Sierra Vista teachers staffed different PE testing stations showing students and parents the correct way to perform the tested activity. Students and parents were given PFT Goal Cards to fill out and keep track of events and how they performed on each.
The positive, fun-filled day ignited a momentum to im-prove individual, classroom and schoolwide PFT scores.

Fancher Creek autism awareness
To create more understanding about autism, Fancher Creek Elementary had color days and activities based around the theme of puzzle pieces. Students learned about autism through videos and readings. Throughout the school each student took a puzzle piece and wrote on it what makes them unique. These were posted outside classrooms. The students who are in the autism class visited classrooms to read and share stories about autism.

Reyburn choir selected
The Reyburn Intermediate Chamber Choir was selected to perform with the Fresno Master Chorale and professional orchestra Johann Sebastian Bach’s St. John’s Passion. Their director, Allison Crose, was approached by the director of the Master Chorale in the fall to see if a group of students
 Eric Ahumada for Editing for his music video, “Love” and byDavid Angulofor Video Essay for his documentary, “More than a Business.” Certificates of Merit were earned by Buchanan students David Angulo, Walker Lawson and Tessa Nelson for Music Video, for “Rainbow Con-nection;”Mitchel Mazzeo and Noah Roberto, for Sports Promo Editing, “Buchanan Sports Promo;” and Caleb Pouliot, for Short Film, for “Isolated.”
Entries were submitted by high schools with media programs in the Northern Chapter Region, from Visalia to the Oregon border, including Reno, Nevada and Hawaii for work done in the 2018-19 school year. There were a total of 104 entries submitted.
For more: https://bhs.cusd.com/BNNVideos.aspx



would be able to lend their talents to this concert because Bach was famous for his works including children’s voices. The students spent time rehearsing, memorizing, and preparing for this concert in the midst of their choral festival season. They performed at the Paul Shaghoian Concert Hall toward the end of the school year. It was the first performance of this work in the Fresno area since the 1950s.

BHS art to hang in Washington, D.C.
The artwork of two students from Buchanan High placed first and second
in the Congressional Art Contest, and their work will be displayed for one year in Washington, D.C. Winning first place was Andrea “Yuki”Riverafor her stippling drawing of her dog. She received two free round-trip tickets to
Washington, D.C., to view	Photo special to CUSD Today. her drawing that will be        Rivera’s first place win. hanging in the hallway con-
necting Congressional offices with the House of Represen-tatives. Paige Wilson earned second place for a painting of her dog that will hang in a congressman’s office. Both are students of Buchanan art teacher Jeff Nichols.

CW student is Youth of the Year
Clovis West High’s Erika Smith won the Fresno County Boys & Girls Club Youth of the Year. Erika was the representative from the Pinedale Boys & Girls Club. The program hon-ors and celebrates the most inspiring teens, rec-ognizing their leadership, service, academics and dedication to healthy lifestyles. The Boys &Girls Clubs use this program to represent the voice and spirit of hope for
America.
Erika     received     a $3,000 scholarship and
many fun prizes like pizza for a year from Me-n-Eds. “I could not have done it without the support of all of my school and [Clovis West staff] for always being there for me,” she said when receiving the award. Erika was entered to compete for the Northern California region Boys & Girls Club Youth of the Year.
12; Monica Carter 12; Margaret Obermire, 12; Lisa Owen,
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118 retirees share career as educators CUSD Today

Clovis Unified celebrated 118 retirees who dedicated a collective 2,809 years of service to the district at the annual “Celebration of Retirees.”
The event held this summer honored the 2018-19 school-year retirees with a reception and formal thank you from the Clovis Unified Governing Board. In its resolution, the board called the retirees “a role model, mentor and friend to students and colleagues in our schools … who have had an immeasurable impact on the future of our communi-ty.”
CUSD Superintendent Eimear O'Farrell, Ed.D., spoke about these dedicated employees – two of whom, Rosa Tovar and Kristie Wiens, spent more than 40 years with Clovis Unified – and their tremendous impact.
“You care deeply about students and you will be greatly missed. ... As founding Superintendent Doc Buchanan would say, ‘It’s the people not programs who make the positive difference.' In this room are 'the people' he was talking about.”
The retirees are:
Rise Espudo, 3 years; Susan Messina, 6; Janet Phillips, 6; John Sedano, 7; Dora Gregg, 8; Teng Thao, 8; Paula Bruno, 9; Alejandro Carmona, 9;
Connie Silva, 10; Rhondda Drilling, 11; Shauna Austin,
ees at the conclusion of the school year with a reception.
13; Elaine Bourez,, 15; Tina Teare, 15; Cindy Valentino, 15;	The Clovis Unified Governing Board thanked retiring employ-Dana Garrison, 16; Caryn Hall, 16; Stan Kawaguchi, 16;
Les Nunes, 16; Sandra Reed, 16; Cleo Edwards, 17; Debbie     25; Jill Kasoff, 26; Mary Lawler Farkas, 26; Allen Wad, 26; Hinckle, 17; Marsha Moore, 18; Janiece Scozzari, 18; Martha     John Amrendariz, 27; Roberto Castro, 27; Mitchell Maler, Swift, 18; Dat Ho, 19; Dirk Day, 19; Judy Heidebrecht, 19;     27; Kristin Wise, 27; Lyn Graham, 28; Sharon Hale, 28; Virginia Meine, 19; Susan Mott, 19; Robin Schaub, 19;            Sheryl Mitchell, 28; Maryann Ryan Pate, 28; Lynn Brannan, DawnArii, 20; Georgiy Boyko, 20; Marsha Calloway, 20;     29;Virginia Bushnell, 29; Cathryn Cummings, 29; Suzi Er-Cheryl Frantzich, 20; Kim Thompson, 20; Linda Amparano,     ickson, 29; Lee King, 29; Anthony LeFore, 29; Patricia 21; Brian Beason, 21; Donna Geil, 21; Olive Jackson, 21;     Mushegan, 29;Valerie Myers, 29; Patricia Stevens, 29;Anne
Carol Robinson, 21; Charles Barboza, 22; Joanna Feldman,	Takeda, 29; Priscilla Winden, 29;
22; Norma Gonzales, 22; Susan Pepin, 22; Debra Welcker,	Regina Ponomarenko, 30; Carrie Anders, 31; Stella Her-22; Joyce Heisdorf, 23; Timothy Hurst, 23; Carin Jackson,     nandez, 31; Jennifer Fisher, 32; Dean Gregory, 32; Keith 23; Carole Johnson, 23; Michael Smiley, 23; Terry Thomas,     Mohler, 32; Stephanie Oliverius, 32; Eugene Shimizu, 32; 23; Jeffrey Woytek, 23; Margaret Demarinis, 24; Ricci Dias,     Gail Barbour, 33; Geoffrey Tiftick, 34; Jill Papendorf, 35; 24; Karen Eropkin, 24; Elizabeth Fiester, 24; Regina Girazian,     James Patrick, 35; Dawn Rohm, 35; Craig Woodard, 36; 24; Joaquin Lopez, 24; Socorro Sandoval, 24; Joanne Fiedler,     Jenise Cunningham, 37; Ken Dias, 37; Kevin Peterson, 37; 25;Angelina Garcia, 25; Rebecca Graves, 25; Maria Hernandez,     Rocco Catallo, 38; Isabel Facio, 38;Wendy Smith, 38; Diane 25; Shirley Johnson, 25; Jolene Lucas, 25; Cheryl Minugh,     Belman, 39; Jill Campbell, 39;
25; Cynthia Nikaido, 25; David Pickford, 25; Phillip Stafford,	Kristie Wiens, 40; and Rosa Tovar, 42.

Exceptional Person Awards given at reception

The Special Education Exceptional Person Awards for the 2018-19 school year were presented at the end of the school year during a reception honoring numerous Clovis Unified employees.
The award recognizes those who work with or support students with special needs and whose qualities include devotion, hard work, grit, creativity, in-tegrity, initiative, compassion and talent. The honorees were nominated by fam-ilies, staff, students and volunteers.
Congratulations to this year’s Ex-ceptional Persons:

District Wide
Melissa Olson, physical therapist; Ron Webb, photographer, retired teacher; Reham Agha, IA II, Adult Transition
Program; Denise Herman, state pre-                                                                                     Photo special to CUSD Today by Ron Webb. school assistant teacher; and Michele The Special Education Exceptional Person Awards recognize those who work with or support students with special needs. Recipients are nominated by co-workers and
families.

Mcguinn, Theraputic Intervention Pro- Oraze; Marc Juteau, SDC SD teacher, gram (TIP) teacher.                                  Clovis East; Yvonne Gudino, SDC teacher, Freedom; Brandon Chavez, IA
II, Miramonte; and Christy Wilson, Tanika A. Mason, SDC SD teacher, SDC FLS teacher, Reyburn.
Garfield; Chester Stoeckle, fifth-grade

teacher, Dry Creek; Megan Evans, sixth-
grade teacher, Century; Ella Shasky,        Staci Bletscher, kindergarten teacher, RSP teacher, Dry Creek; Debi Kelly, Bud Rank; Sylvia Ogden, SDC Autism learning director, Buchanan.                    teacher, Bud Rank; Kathy Shuman, speech pathologist, Copper Hills; Jayson
Brinkley, AIP teacher, Clovis North; Cara O’Gorman, first-grade teacher, and Melissa Dewey RSP teacher, Bud
Red Bank; Nikki d’Autremont, first- Rank. grade teacher, Red Bank; Shawn Murry,

CM teacher, Clovis High; Gregory R.
Clark, CM teacher, Clovis High; Sara	Amanda Torossian, PALS teacher, Photo special to CUSD Today.      McAvoy, GIS, Jefferson; Jazmyne Rojas, Valley Oak; Deisy Quintero Vasquez,
Ron Webb, the photographer for Clovis IA II, Gettysburg; and Kendra Simon, IA II, Maple Creek; Gisela Lopez Castro, Unified, was selected as an Exceptional RSP teacher, Clark.	parent volunteer, Fort Washington; Person for his many years of work in	Iliana Marrone, kindergarten teacher,
photographing student success and en-	Fort Washington; and Katie Williams, thusiasm.                                                  Michelle Melkonian, RSP teacher, SDC Autism teacher, Liberty.
 








Photo special to CUSD Today. Superintendent Dr. Eimear O’Farrell thanks the men and women in the district’s Plant Operations for their hard work and attention to detail in preparing venues for end-of-the-year landmark events, including graduation cere-monies and two state championship meets.
30 Days of Glory

A celebratory thank you lunch was held earlier this summer for the men and women in Clovis Unified’s Plant Operations for their standout work in making district venues shine at the CIF State Track and Field Championships, the CIF Swimming and Diving Cham-pionships and eight graduation ceremonies in a roughly 30-day time span in late May and June.
Said Superintendent Eimear O’Farrell, Ed.D., at the “30 Days of Glory” thank you lunch,“We are all on the same team, working to provide our students with the very best. The care you put into your work is incredible.” From building ramps and washing stadium seats to hand-watering grass and setting up chairs, their efforts exemplify founding Superintendent Doc Buchanan's vision for high standards within Clovis Unified as pic-ture-perfect venues were created for each event, O’Farrell
said.
A social media post about these hardworking men and women that included several photos of them in action reached more than 6,000 people and generated several comments of appreciation.
“As a teacher and a parent in the district, thank you to this amazing team of people. Sitting in the stadium at graduation ceremonies, I was in awe of the beauty of our district grounds and felt proud to work in CUSD!” said Oraze Elementary teacher Kathy Regier.
Others called the team “incredible,” “awesome” and “deserving of a standing ovation.”
Clovis Unified is known for its beautiful facilities, and these men and women’s attention to detail and dedication are a big reason why.


➤ EMPLOYEE BRIEFS

District office employees help graduates Through events and fundraisers held by Clovis Unified

district office employees during the last school year, 30 de-serving seniors were helped with graduation costs. More than $2,500 was collected and given to five students from each CUSD high school, each high school’s Transition Pro-gram, and Student Services and School Attendance that works with kids who are overcoming challenging life events. The goal of the employee group is to help graduating students who may have financial hardship to enjoy the end-of-the-year festivities to their fullest. That might mean being able to buy a souvenir or refreshments at Grad Night or purchasing something special to wear under their gown
as they walk across the stage to receive their diploma. Included in the employee fund-raising events was a
Pancake Breakfast that was supplied with food and volunteers
from the Old Town Clovis Kiwanis Club. Transporting with care

The Clovis Unified Transportation Department presented its annual employee awards at its JumpStart in service. The top four awards for employee, exemplary employee, rookie and substitute driver were decided based on votes from fellow drivers.
District Superintendent Eimear O’Farrell, Ed.D., and administrators were at the recent presentation celebrating the employees’ accomplishments. The 2018-19 recipients are:
■ Employee of the Year: Teresa Corbin
■ Exemplary Employee of the Year: Shawn O’Hair ■ Rookie Driver of the Year: Chris Patterson
■ Substitute Driver of the Year: Charlie Puckett
■ Perfect Attendance Award: Lesiha Chinell, Casey Custer, Craig Ellis, Monty Hill, Tom Kaminsky, John Phanvongkham, Jeff Robison and Bryant Vick
■ Safe Driving Award: Mark Giesbrecht, 15 years; Tim Sappie, 17 years; Laura Champ, 19 years; Cathy French, 20 years; Vincente Ortega, Desiree VanBindsbergen, 21 years; Marc Pogosyan, Clorinda Savedra, 23 years; Rosheen O’Neil, 24 years.
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Foundation for Clovis Schools awards $216,000 in grants


By Sara Almaraz Foundation for Clovis Schools

Ergonomic lab seating, adaptive bikes for low mobility students, robots to help teach coding skills, and upgraded theater lighting are some of the projects currently underway in Clovis Unified thanks to $216,000 in grants awarded for this school year by the Foundation for Clovis Schools.
The Foundation provided funds for 32 Classroom grants, 10 Social/Emotional Wellness grants and two Patriots Character and Civic Education grants for wide-ranging, innovative projects. The grants awarded support projects related to emotional wellness, STEM, physical fitness, mentorship, performing arts, language arts and other endeavors that enhance learning in creative and motivational ways.
“Our mission as a foundation is to en-courage students toward continuous achieve-ment by supporting innovative classroom ideas and educational programs,” said Adam Holt, treasurer and fundraising chairperson. One project will introduce computer science and coding at Clovis North Area elementary schools.“The children at these sites will have access to tech-rich learning practices,” said Melissa Culver, instructional technology coach, regarding the impact of her grant award, Dash Robots and iPads for Elementary Coding Skills.“The foundational vision they can craft for themselves, in light of accessing innovative
tools, is limitless.”
Descriptions of Classroom and School grants follow. Descriptions of Social/Emotional Wellness grants (funded in partnership with Community Medical Centers) and Patriots Character and Civic Education grants (funded in partnership with Clovis Veterans Memorial District), will be published in an upcoming edition of CUSD Today.
Buchanan High
Student Success through Yoga Found Off the Mat – Provides mats and equipment for the BHS Yoga Club, to help students learn Yoga and calm the mind and body.
ONECAR STEM Lab Kits for Integrated Physical Science– Teaches energy, chemistry, force/motion and renewable energy by engaging students through hands-on lessons related to propelling vehicles.
Whiteboards for Math Classrooms – Purchases six aluminum white boards for use in math classrooms to assist students to think and work together more efficiently.
Increasing Achievement for ALL Students – Purchases Premium Edulastic assessment tool for teachers to assist in creating common formative assessments and acquiring data that drives instruction.
Ergonomic Laboratory Seating for Chem-istry Classrooms – Upgrades current lab stools to ergonomic seating for five Chemistry classrooms.
 
Clovis                                                                                          commoda-tions – Sup-
Breakout
ports the Ado-lescent Inter-
Provides two	vention Pro-

seating	ar-
“escape room”	viding flexible classroom bun-
dles that devel-	natural lighting

close r ading
calm nervous
solving e skills,	fidget items to and interpreting
ing and perse-
of text, reason-                                                                                                  crease concen-tration and reg-
gies.
The Air Ap-	ulation strate-parent – Pro-
Photo special to CUSD Today by Ron Webb.
for AP Environ-
Technology teacher Melissa Culver can now show students Express – Es-coding techniques to direct the movement of robots thanks to tablishes a cof-
Biology students to measure a r quality in
operated	by
gram.
Chemistry and a Foundation grant.	fee shop to be real time, interpret results and i compare to     students in the Functional Life Skills pro-data published by local agencies.
– Updating CHS football tackling bags to
weighted bags that reduce concussion risks.
Tackling System to Reduce Concussions	– Prepares AP Biology students for college by increasing proficiency in laboratory practices through learning use of electrophoresis appa-
gage “Probing”Minds– Expands probe ware	ratus, micropipettes, microcentrifuges and technology for science classrooms giving all	digital lightboxes for DNA analysis.
students access to the same technologies as
developing lab skills.
Clovis Adult Education
AP and upper division science classes thereby		If you don’t like your reality, change it…with Virtual Reality 2.0 – Provides five VR headsets housed in the Technology Services
It's Never Too Late to Learn Science –     department for district-wide use.Allows teach-Provides hands-on science manipulatives and     ers to conduct lessons that allow students to experiments to improve performance and pre-     “do and be” through the sensory experiences pare for benchmark testing.                                of virtual taste, sight, smell, sound and touch. LET’S MOVE – Mobility for the special
the purchase of a GaitKeeper rehabilitation
adaptive bikes for low mobility students ages
and assists in meeting IEP goals and objec-
Accessing the Curriculum– Supports the	needs student – Provides four specialized Clovis East Severely Disabled programs through	5 through 22. Encourages physical fitness and treadmill and powered lift specially designed	participation in PE, socialization with peers for students with special needs for use in
physical education programs.
Clovis East High &	Gateway High
Reyburn Intermediate
Gateway Bicycle Build – Provides seniors at Gateway the opportunity to build a bicycle
ater.
and Community Day School, teaching im-
for All in Theater Arts – Provides a new     for each of the 33 CUSD elementary schools lighting control console for the Wolfpack The-     portant lessons in following directions, man-aging tools, collaboration, problem solving,
– Provides a portion of funding for a gas	and taking part in the community-at-large. firing kiln.	Reyburn Intermediate

Clovis North High &                                SlingStudio –Provides equipment for livestreaming school events to engage the

No Red Ink Premium – Provides English
Computer Science D scoveries–Provides
community in activities, and increase exposure and AB classes with full access to writing and	of the various programsi offered at Reyburn.
Clovis West High
flexible seating with new student tables to op-timize student collaboration and academic
Environmental Interventions and Ac-	discussion in technology classrooms.
 Therapeutic Intervention Program Robots and Coding in SPED – Introduces

Therapeutic Intervention Program (TIP) stu-dents to robotics and coding by providing Cue robots and provides training for instructors on teaching technology in special education classrooms via the Northwest Council for Computer Education annual conference.
Clovis North
Area Elementary Schools

Dash Robots and iPads for Elementary Coding Skills with Engineering and Sketch-Oriented Outcomes – Provides Dash robots, iPads, tools and accessories as a method for students to learn foundational computer coding skills, preparing them for more advanced future coursework.
Bud Rank Elementary
Bud Rank Garden – Establishes a school garden offering students hands-on learning in plant life cycles, soil, crop care, harvesting and farm-to-table cooking.
Jefferson Elementary
Books for Bluejays – Supports increased literacy levels of TK-2nd grade students by building the school's Guided Reading Instruc-tion and Reading Intervention Instruction lending library.
Maple Creek Elementary
iPads in Kinderland –Expands the use of technology and enhances instruction with the purchase of 21 iPads for use during Kinder-garten rotating stations.
Miramonte Elementary
Miramonte Folklorico Dance Costume Lending Closet– Allows students to participate in Folklorico dance by establishing a lending closet that makes dancewear, uniforms and accessories accessible to participants. Nelson Elementary

Future CEOs--Listening for Success – Provides 10 C-Pen readers for RSP students at Nelson Elementary. The readers will allow students with dyslexia to participate in the general education curriculum with more in-dependence.
Reagan Elementary
Robotics and Computer Science for Rea-gan GATE students– Engages Reagan GATE program students in learning about circuits, robotics and computer science by providing app-enabled robots, Snap Circuits and an iPad for engaging STEM lessons.
Red Bank Elementary
Red Bank Happy Feet – Provides pe-dometers and supplies to inspire an active lifestyle.
Temperance-Kutner Elementary ETM Machine–Teaches financial literacy

and helps with behavior modification through a classroom credit/debit card system.
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Samantha at Nelson	Elijah at Weldon	JeOnna at Valley Oak	Matias at Oraze	Preston at Dry Creek
















Jones Family at Clovis North, Granite Ridge and Garfield	Carlie, Emma, Hannah, Megan, Julie at Clovis High	Michelle at Cole, Rosemary at ASI
















Teagan and Brody at Red Bank	Mia at Pinedale	Timothy at Buchanan High	Parra Family at Bud Rank	Sophia at Jefferson
















Vue Family at Temperance-Kutner	Audrey and Hailey at Garfield	Elizabeth at Kastner and Oliver at Lincoln
















Cedarwood Friends	Sean at Clark	Liam at Fancher Creek	Maya at Century	Charlotte at Fort Washington
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Thanks to all who responded to our Facebook request for first-day, back-to-school photos!
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